
ADIÓS ‘21  
 

From December 27 to December 28, 2021                                                              
 
 

 

 

ADIOS, a two-day event organized by NSS MSIT in collaboration with Prakriti 

MSIT, took place on the college grounds and seminar halls on the 27th and 28th of 

December 2021, starting at 9 a.m. on the 27th and 10 a.m. on the 28th. which was 

sponsored by The Pride Group of Hotels- our travel partner, our nutrition partner 

was Mindful Eating, Daryaganj Restaurants was our gifting partner and eyewear 

partner was MacV. 



DAY 1 - 27 DECEMBER 2021 

RAAYE- ‘AAMA 

In the event ADIOS, in collaboration with Tark MSI organized a debate competition 

“Raaye-‘aama” in the Auditorium. The objective of the event was to provide 

participants with a platform where they can dictate their thoughts through debate. 

 

In this, two debate competitions were announced one was English Debate and the 

other was Hindi Debate. The Hindi debates began at 9:00 a.m., while the English 

debates began at 11:30 a.m. 

Topic for the Hindi Debate was: इस सदन की मान्यता है कक त्योहारोों को जल-वायु 

पररवततन के कलए आवश्यकता से अकिक किमे्मदार ठहराया जाता है| 

 

Topic for the English Debate was: This house believes that beauty pageants are 

inherently sexist and not empowering.  

 

For the English Debate competitions 3 winners were announced, Best Speaker, First 

runner-up, second runner-up. 

For the Hindi Debate competition 3 positions were there: Best Speaker, First runner-

up, second runner-up. 



All the winners were awarded with the gift coupons. 

 



MINUTE TO WIN IT 

Took place on the college grounds beginning at 10 a.m. 

Qualifying round 

The first game in the MTWI was Pictionary, in this time two teams competed against 

each other. Each team has two players, and the person who correctly guesses the 

picture drawn by one of their team members advances to the next round. 

Semi finals 

There were several games in these rounds, beginning with the sack race, in which a 

person from a team has to run with the sack tied on his/her legs after completing that 

path. The next game was to take a stick and put his/her head down and revolve 

around the stick 10 times after revolving the person has to kick the football and pass 

through the hoopla ring and after kicking the football. 



TREASURE HUNT 

Took place on the college grounds beginning at 10 a.m. The game organized was 

just as exciting as the name sounds. 

Qualifying round 

Proper treasure hunt took place. The teams were playing the detective. The team of 

four participants fought to find the clues before everyone else and did the tasks given 

to them like Pushups, Ping pong game, Bottle flip. Eight slots were held in total with 

six teams each. 



UNITY STREETS CREW DANCE PERFORMANCE 

 

In collaboration with the unity streets crew, the dance society of MSIT performed 

on grooving beats for 30 minutes. The audience gathered to witness the show's 

performance and enjoyed it thoroughly. 

 



DAY 2 - 28 DECEMBER 2021 

MINUTE TO WIN IT 

Finals 

Only 12 teams were chosen for the final round.  

• The first game involved blindfolding a member of the team and having the other 

member of the team guide him through the path.  

• In the next game, both team members' legs were tied and a balloon was placed 

between them; they had to take a lap while preventing the balloon from falling.  

• The next game involved blowing air from one's lips and passing the ball to the 

next cup. Each cup was filled with water, and both team members had to pass the 

ping pong ball from one cup to the next. There were three cups in all. The last 

game was a dare game  

 

Each team's time was recorded, and the team who finished the game in the shortest 

time was declared winner. 

 

The teams that performed the best were crowned as winners and won the following 

prizes: 

First prize – rupees 2000 food voucher’ 

Second prize – nutrition hamper worth rupees 2000. 

  



  



TREASURE HUNT 

Finals 

Twenty teams got selected to compete in round 2. They played five different games 

namely-table tennis, water and bucket, drinking water, frog race, bursting six 

balloons and balloons and cup. 

For the final round there were three games planned – three leg race, sac race and the 

lemon race. The teams that performed the best were crowned as winners and won 

the following prizes: 

First prize – rupees 2000 food voucher’ 

Second prize – nutrition hamper worth rupees 2000. 



QUIZOHILIC 

In collaboration with TechSoc, the technical society of MSIT, the quiz program 

‘QUIZOHILIC; a technical and trivial quiz’ was held in seminar hall 406 with the 

tagline ‘With knowledge comes power but with response comes opportunity’ 

The preliminary round began at 10:00 a.m., followed by the final round at 11:00 a.m. 

Preliminary round 

Consisted of all teams racing against the clock for 30 mins. to answer 15 mind 

boggling questions that were displayed on a projector for all. The questions covered 

topics ranging from the Cryptocurrency to the Marvel cinematic universe. The 

participants were enthralled by the questions on the quiz and were eager to know the 

answers for the questions. After the round ended the participants were mesmerized 

by a musical performance from Octave, the musical society of MSIT. 

Finals 

After the much-needed break the results of the quiz were announced and 4 best teams 

were chosen to compete against each other in the next round. The questions in the 

next round were technical and trivia based, and required teams to use all their 

cerebral processes to answer the questions. It was after a close competition; the 

winners were decided and awarded gift vouchers in the presence of Director of the 

Institute Col (Dr.) Ranjit Singh. The quiz was appreciated and the participants and 

winners were lauded by the Director in his speaker’s note. 

 



  



OCTAVE MUSIC PERFORMANCE 

ADIOS, in collaboration with the octave the music society of the MSIT, the band 

presented a 30-minute performance of ear-pleasing jukebox of excellent songs. 

  



AARAMBH PERFORMANCE 

A brief glimpse of Mahabharat was presented by the dramatics society of MSIT, 

Aarambh in the Seminar Hall 406.  

 

Mahabharat is one of the Sanskrit epics of ancient India which teaches us “How to 

live?”. The characters in Mahabharata are closer to today’s life and can be related 

easily. Mahabharata contains every human feeling from love, courage, truth, 

honesty, wisdom, like to hatred, cowardice, lies, deceit, foolishness, and dislikes. 

And the same was depicted by the dramatics society. 

The performance consisted of majorly consisted of three scenes which was started 

by 2:00 p.m. and was performed till 3:00 p.m. 

SCENE 1 

The performance began with the scene where the kuru elders decided to hold a skill 

exhibition of the princes. It was then, when prince Arjuna showcased his excellence 

in archery but suddenly he was challenged by Karna, an uninvited person as he was 



not a kuru prince but he himself was insulted in front of all by Dronacharya as he 

was not a Kshatriya. The ending was marked when Karna was crowned king of the 

Vassal state on the spot by Duryodhan. 

SCENE 2 

The next scene portrayed the marriage ceremony of the princess of Panchal. The 

conditions of the swayamvar were difficult: A person had to look down into this 

water-mirror, use the bow and five arrows that were provided, and pierce the fish 

spinning on top. The Kaurvas, Karna and Arjuna were also present in the ceremony. 

Karna picked up the bow and strung it in a moment, but was prevented from taking 

aim when Arjun killed karn’s son by mistake and Draupadi declared that she would 

not marry anyone from the Suta clan. In the end, Draupadi got married to Arjuna. 



SCENE 3  

In this scene, it was seen that emissaries had been sent to Hastinapur to demand 

Indraprastha back but the missions had failed. Lord Krishna himself went on a peace 

mission and failed. Lord Krishna summons Duryodhan to settle the fight but 

Duryodhan refuses to back down and continues the fight, insulting Lord Krishna in 

front of the Sabha. Duryodhan refused to give away as much land as was covered by 

the point of a needle, let alone the five villages proposed by the peace missions. Lord 

Krishna then reveals his true identity and demonstrates that he is the one, he cannot 

be destroyed, and he is the almighty power in the universe, and then tells him the 

consequences of the great battle and announces the great battle of Mahabharata. 

 

  



CLOSING CEREMONY  

The two days game ended on a positive note by imbibing a motivational and 

encouraging spirit to participate in further events with a hint to competitiveness to 

perform the best from the other participants. The two-day extravaganza came to a 

close with the cutting of the cake. 



PARTICIPATION LIST 

Link for participation list of all students 

 

GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS 

 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1qo6fJP0_uKF6vyJk4ZVD5gWuQ52neDXIsx_LTkEMGdQ/edit?usp=sharing


 

 

 


